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14 Glencoe Court, Katherine, NT 0850

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 946 m2 Type: House

Nathan Franklin

0407330252

Ashleigh Chadwick

0438857912

https://realsearch.com.au/14-glencoe-court-katherine-nt-0850
https://realsearch.com.au/nathan-franklin-real-estate-agent-from-elders-real-estate-katherine
https://realsearch.com.au/ashleigh-chadwick-real-estate-agent-from-elders-real-estate-katherine


$550,000

Welcome to the epitome of family living at 14 Glencoe Court!This remarkable 4-bedroom plus office residence is nestled

in a prime location, where comfort, space, and convenience seamlessly converge.Spanning over a generous 946 m2 parcel

in Katherine East, this residence presents a captivating blend of style and functionality that exceeds expectations.Step

inside to discover an astonishingly spacious interior that has been thoughtfully repainted, breathing new life into every

corner. The heart of this home is an expansive open-plan living area that effortlessly connects to an outdoor verandah,

creating a harmonious flow between indoor and outdoor living.A meticulously designed kitchen takes center stage,

overlooking the dining and family spaces, setting the stage for effortless entertaining and culinary delights. Upstairs, the

four bedrooms offer a peaceful retreat, with the master suite boasting its own spacious ensuite. Enjoy year-round

comfort with split system air-conditioning throughout, ensuring the perfect temperature all year long.The family

bathroom features a separate bath and shower.Outdoors, discover the joys of two undercover carports leading to an

entertainment area enveloped by secure fencing, offering a private sanctuary for relaxation and gatherings.Additional

practicalities like a third W/C downstairs and an external laundry further enhance the appeal of this home. The

immaculately maintained, securely fenced yard sets the stage for outdoor activities and leisure.The residence is situated

near a childrens park, esteemed schools, and local shops. Boasting an above-ground pool, the property offers refreshing

aquatic enjoyment during warm months and to top it off this refreshing delight has a wooden deck to relax on.

Additionally, the updated office space serves as a versatile fifth / guest bedroom bedroom, catering to various living

arrangements.This property presents not only a tranquil family haven but also a lucrative investment opportunity,

currently renting for $1100 per week until the 20th of December 2025!Contact Ashleigh today at 0438 857 912 to

schedule a private inspection and discover the splendor of 14 Glencoe Court, Katherine. THE PERFECT INVESTMENT

AWAITS !


